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IS «eWtteit deelâeâ to efàtit thè permis»
hflgfl,
I ¥te beühell also decided té pay 6oa>

stable Baxters judgmeati and cost# to
the ’union against him in the bounty 

. "court tor stopping a mân during the 
cai*oft4tioii procession-.

It. Lang, contractor tor the Ewe near 
sub-flre stations, wrete with-reference, 
to the plumbing work eu them, which 
the plumbing inspector would" not pass, 
and to view of the position the build
ing and plumbing inspectors were ln- 
struoted to report again upon the situ
ation, "- ■ -
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Forced to Live on Stoic Brood and;
Porridge. ENFORCED BY GOtiMCIL $41°°

■f RULING ACCEPTED
, WITHOUT DISCUSSION’

“Frifl't-a-tives” Cured Him $49 ooHIE FIRMS
^^^PandWE PATthe FREIGHT

“Avondale, N, B., October 16th.
“1 have been a great sufferer from 

Indigestion for -fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from;
two doctors, and tried nearly every The caJjp^attar.-the aWemy meetings! 
kind of medicine, lut got worse. " of^thotity .council recently was broken j 

' Finally I saw a testimenlal ~ ôf gs'The council., was about to adjourn 1 
"Frult-a-lives' and concluded to give Tuehday. Controller Raymur asked 
them a trial. I took nearly fomf'boxes to be instructed about the sums due 
of ’Frult-a-tlves’ and they have made for street construction to the Canadian 
me feel like a new man. I oar eat all Mineral Rubber Company, which were 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, ti^hig held back because the work, was 
and am no longer constipated. Unfinished upon the streets concerned,

"LEMUEL A. "W. BitidWN." and under the contract the company 
Many people look on “Fruit-a-lives” was Incurring a dally penalty which 

as a miraculous medicine. It has represented at the present time about 
Indeed performed what have seemed $1,000, He had, therefore, held back the 
like miraculous cures 1n hundreds of cheque for about $87,000 due to them, 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, pending Instructions as to whether the 
Constipation and Biliousness. penalty clause should be enforced.

"Frult-a-tlves” Is the only medicine The representative of the company, 
in the world made of fresh fruit Juices Mr. Kelser, declared that the delays 
and valuable tonics. 60c. a box, 8 for were not due to his company, and the 
$2.50, or trial size, <5c. At all dealers mayor thereupon said the council would 
or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, not hold back the Cheque If the streets

had been held up by the engineering | 
department not being ready for them, 
but he would not sign the cheque with
out a report.

A suggestion that the city solicitor 
should report brought Mr. KelsCr to 
the bar of the chamber -again With' the 
statement that the city engineer Could 
alone decide If the company was .liv
ing up to its agreement, arid he Held a 
letter from the engineer ' that the de
lays were not due to his company, and 
he (Mr. Smith) was satisfied due pro
gress had been made. - - >

Mr; .Smith then explained that ." he 
was himself satisfied, and objected to 
the enforcement of the penalty. ‘

A way out of the difficulty was found 
by Alderman Gleason, who moved that 
the cheque be paid, less any amount 
which might be forfeited under the 
penalty clause, and a report should be 
submitted on this portion of the mat
ter before the balance was paid over.

The city engineer submitted a report 
on the condition of the streets which 
were now under construction, and the 
damage wrought by the recent frost,
Intimating that no further street .Con
struction work was likely I'b be opened 
during the wet season. The report was 
as follows:

"The unusually excessive, rains and 
snow of the last ten days has demoral
ized our street Improvement opera
tions and has got the street improve
ments in a condition that( none of us 
expected for this time of JJear. Ypu 
perhaps aware that 'it was the inten
tion to. carry on vigorously the street 
Improvement programme ÿntll the end 
of the year, with "the* expectation that 
weather conditions Would be similar to 

■ those of last year. Consequently there 
are at the present time tpore of the 
important streets opened up than 
otherwise would have beén had we 
anticipated the present abnormal 
weather conditions. For the last ten 
days practically no work has been car
ried on by the day labor department 
or the contractors for street Improve
ments.

“Burnside road has been handed over 
to the contractors who have laid a 
concrete slab eighteen feet wide along 

roadway between 
Douglas and Washington avenue, and 
have the ties and rails for one track 
liid on this slab and part of the seç- 
opd track. The roadway on each side 
of the slab and between the curb has 
been, rough-graded, but has not been etther tender
fipe graded or rolled. Consequently this <llacusg|<)n was noteworthy for a be about equally matched in ipeed
portion^ ptothe roadway is'sat>le protest by Alderman Moresby against apd;lt was thought that the race would 

its-preBent condition. The heavy - constant engagement Of American be art-Interesting one. 
r4tos have washed over the sidewalks e^rt and letting Of contracts to Few* shipping men here believed that 

has witM !!!,” roadway which Ahler|eiana durlng the past year, the the Lticeflc had so much the better of
tlchches h,u H-,» n tie P3rth in the alderman. belBg prompted- to this out- the'Kamakura In speed. According 
trenches, but the curbs have been in . , , suggesting' rèfeV- to the wireless reports received yes-n4 way affected except over the heavy ence to t^ conTmting Se?r, Mr. terday "It was stated that the Weir

fill acrqsSrthe ravine on Burnside rdad. . steamshiwwoold not reach Victoria-___ _ ... Meredith, as the reservoir was essentl- steamsnip xxouia not reacn victoria
Here the. water has washed part of • i.ucÿ-- f n„patlon before to-morrow morning and ship-
the roadway out and destroyed sortie - , th , $1'0 000 has (Teen ap- phtgf "miff We're somewhat surprised to
of the curb and gutter. The roadway Tnd the cZroUer TJed see her put in an appearance to-day.
-s SUM in,the contractor's hands as "‘n^thvi SlO OOO couM be tILen mim Thp position given in the messages
r^ -bif ar,'d the curb and gl,t" the Dallas road seâwall funds." showed that she was but slightly in
ter, arid the city is not responsible for * " - {h apDeal for a ciyic. thel&qd of the Japanese boat. The
any acgldent that may occur, og this reached" the council"'when Alder- wireless operator aboard the Luceric
portion of the roadway. There is how- (tnsus r|acqed the council wnen Aiaer . o. that he was in communication 
ever nerhans so feet „f tVl„. man H. M. Fullerton forwarded a letter statea rnai. ne was in communication
ver. pernaps 50 feet of sidewalk that *avlor of courtnev street, with-the Maru every night since they

has been affected by the washing out .1", eh-it ' the examnle of the' left Yokohama and that the messages
of the embankment. Burnside road is "\ ® . f^naton notice c^sus ’-ould be received became weaker and w-eaker
barricaded so that no traffic can enter J. nn lft as she greased the distance between
upon It. followed, by,w Mch. thfi Rtmc«ft.en Left ^ - *nd-the Kamakura

the papers at every- house on their hL™e}L and;the Kamakura, 
beats, and collected next morning when Only fourteen days were consumed 
the forms were filled up. In that way, the. Lueeric in making the run
,, . .... . .. j .__ v from Yokohama. On the evening ofthe millions in the city during the bust- n, nm .. ..., vv , the day the steamship left the Japan-ness hours had been enumerated, as - _ „v,in
vvell as the sn^aU resident pop’utetion by lcon3lderably and It waa thought by

Aldern^n Langley was not satisfied b^a “"arth^uakl ^ Wh!n toTwheTess 

that the Victoria city police knew thtir in communication with
beats as well, and Mayor Motiey faceti- * ■ Kamakura he agked „ that ship 
ously remarked that the London police- had guffered a shock and received an 
men knew the kitchens in every house. answelf lrf thp negative. The officers 

The police commissioners and Alder- thiflk lt ig possible that the ship 
man Langley, who moved the first res- mlght haTe struck something al- 
olution on the subject which was killed though no damage resulted, 
on a report from the finance committee The Luceric brought from the 
that no tonds were available for the orient a verv small passenger list and 
purpose, will report on Mr. Taylor's a]so a light cargo. In the saloon there 
letter. • - were three persons, Mrs. Holt and Mrs.

A letter was read from F. M. Ratten- Shumaker, of Manila, who are going 
*** local architect, and an through to Seattle, and one Chinese.

Oak Bay resident, protesting against There were also fourteen Orientals as 
the proposed sewer outfall being pro- ateerage.
Jected opposite May Todd island,, with As cargo for Victoria the Luceric 
the result that the sewage would wash discharged eleven tons, one of the 
back along the shores of Cadboro and lightest lists of freight "to be brought 
Oak Bays, arid suggested the outfati here for many years. It consisted 
should be- 66fried out to the light- principally of rice. For Vancouver 
houses, or alternatively to run the out- the steamship has about fiftyVtons 
fall to Sh<^ Bay, where the strong cur- nhd the remainder of about 1,500 is 
rent off TSitol island would take the consigned to Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
sewage to sea. __ land. About "one hundred thousand

Aldermans .Moresby, chairman of the dollars worth of -sffk was. stowed in 
committee otr this project, moved that the strong-rdbm "df the ship and she 
Mr. Rattenbury be Informed that the had a shipment of 8,000 bales
scheme has received the approval of hemp.

,mt the government engineers, and no dam- ------------------------------------
age In the locatton wpàpâsMble.L " tT^HINA’S CUSTOM RECEIPTS.

No furthefâÉiçtlo» tii the .» _ w ^ ..... ,
M- Levy appeag which wnn WCentty decld- Washington. D. C., Nov. 22.—Deter- dered all receipts from

ed by the Appeal-Cpnrt of British Gob- mttted to avbld giving any pretence for eluding the 1901 Boxer indemnities, 
ùbbia against the ctfy, on the grgunt}. foreign Interference for financial rea- be deposited with the foreign banks j 
iliat tfee ceapooAent w-de cntitled to sell Isons, thé Chlnese government has or the credit of China's foreign debtors

MtoeraH. Rubber ,! Cornpauy's- 
Contracts Discussed—Ef

fects of RccèiiE'Storms

New Jail Again Held tip—. 
North Ward School 

Question ..
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SEEK ÏHÜTRESITE You Can Buy ^DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

The mayor communicated to the city 
council Tuesday evening hie veto of the 
rosoliMtCB to go ahead with, the new 
Jail, atiâ’Yhts controversial matter was 

allowed to pass with aiu«*pres»toB of 
disapproval of the mayor's action from
Alderman . H. M. Fullerton and Alder- , . u
man Moresby, who said at the earliest! £.171PTOSS UlfCUlt UttlCiaiS Here

Again Yesterday but Depart 
Without Making Purchase

*F you want tq save from É25 to (30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 
I for our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOMINION PRIDE,” at from $41 to $49.
* If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
from $69 to (78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and. retailer—which would add

$25 to #30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

Besides costing much less than other ranges in its class the 
“DOMINION PRIDK" Is much more satisfactory. It is made of tou.k
strong, malleable iron and the beet blue poBsbed steel—materials which wili 
not warp, crack or break.

The polished steel does not need blackiegirsimply rub it oyer with a 
cloth. With its cold rolled steel plate oveh—sectional iron fire-box Usine 
with air chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos—thé 
“DOMINION PRIDE” ia the most economical"range yo 
teats have proved that it saves over 304 of fuel, but 
or coal.

PANTAGES COMING IN
WITH THE NEW YEAR

1i The Evolution el
the Cook Steve”

rpEw,8 about 
1 cooking from ! 
M the time the 

"Cave, Dwellers 1 
dropped hot stones I 
Into the pot to boll 

It also tells all 1 
about "Dominion < 
Bride,’.' Ranges, rj 
Whether you need 
a Range just now : 
or not you will 
enjoy reading this 
book.
Write 1er free Cepy.

possible moment he would ask for a 
report from the city medical » health 
officer, Dr. Hall, on the 'sanitary con
dition of the present Jail.

The letter was then received and 
filed.

The school trustees communicated to 
the aldermanlc board their Intention 
to appropriate the surplus on the by
law covering the construction of the 
George Jay and Moss street (Sir James 
Douglas) schools under section 43 of 
the Public School Act for erection of 
a one-storey school building at the rear 
of the North Ward school, to relieve 

<Clie present pressure.
Aid. H. M, Fullerton said he was told 

by a trustee that 50 of 60 children 
could not be accommodated in that 
part of the city, and the work was im
perative.

Although the mayor suggested refer
ence to the city solicitor and control
ler for a report, the council decided 
simply to receive the letter and file It.

A further letter was read from the 
school board asking for a social 
building permit for the structure, a 
corrugated iron one, owing to the qrg- 
ency of the matter.

Aid. Langley elicited the fact that 
It was illegal to build this within the 
fire limits, but the council found they 
had no alternative but to grant the 
permission owing to the room now 
used lacking heating apparatus, and 
having been condemned by the fire 
chief as dangerous.

The request was then granted.
The manager of the B. C. E. R„ A. 

T. Goward, notified the council of th? 
company’s intention to lay tracks on 
Government street, between Bay and 
Douglas streets, and gave 30 days’ no
tice, in order to give the Canadian 
Mineral Rubber Company’s men a 
chance before completing the work of 
permanent paving to provide for the 
tracks so to be laid.
"Alderman Gleason regretted that the 

company had decided the work was 
necessary when the paving was almost 
done.

It transpired that the Mineral Rub
ber Company had laid concrete on the 
road, and to tear it up would only in
volve a guarantee of 90 days from the 
B. C. E. R., while the Mineral Com
pany would give a five-year guarantee.

Alderman Gleason condemned the 
action of the B. C. E. R. as most repre- 
hensive, and the position of the 
cil in the matter as a most unfortun
ate one.

Although the aldermen criticized ,the 
“eleventh hour” action, as they termed 
it. of the company in holding up the 
completion "of the lower end of Gov
ernment street, they voted by a major
ity to accept the position as put up to 
them by the B. C. E. R. Company, 
Alderman Humbert strongly opposing 
th? measure.

The Hibben- block fire of November 
11 «'as the subject of three letters .to 
the council from T, N. Htbben & Son 
and M. A. Fox. two of the occupants 
of the stores on the ground floor of the 
burned block, asking for permission 
for temporary quarters on the Spencer 
site for six months, and from the Van- 
Auver Island Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation opposing the suggestion. The

L
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WE PAY THE FREIGHTFollowing in the footsteps of Senator 
Timothy Sullivan, who, having made this 
city till a day of his life, returned to 
Seattle, there camé to Victoria yesterday 
H. C. Robertson, general manager of the 
Sullivan and Consldlne theatrical circuit 
for the territory west of Chicago, and 
along with the general . manager was C. 
A. Harrison, who is In charge of the 
Sullivan & Consldlne real estate depart
ment.

For two ,years past Sullivan & Consldlne 
have been trying to buy a theatre site in 
Victoria, but their requirements have al- 

been far ahead of the conditions.

UakVT^Mh »r<f,ohifoh ?n°d1i SMSSKS!

blue polished steel pipe and two elbows, will be delivered to any station in 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for #41, or to any station in 
the four Western Provinces for $49—^5 to be sent with order and balance to 
be paid when the Range is delivered at your station. If not convenient te 
pay cash we will arrange to accept your nete.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.PLACING MANY SHIPS 
IN ’FRISCO SERVICE

WIm Writxm* it Will b. a distinct favor te es if you will mention this paper. 7

ways
They have experienced difficulty in se
curing a lot of the proper size at a price 
they think Is proper, and consequently 
the . plans had fallen In abeyance until 
stirred to life by the visit of Senator 
Sullivan.

The King Edward hotel corner was at 
one time figured on as the most likely 
site of the new Empress, and negotia
tions were carried on with the owners, 
but a sudden rise in real estate values 
occurring while the 
progressing added about $50.000 additional 
value and closed out the deal immediately. 
Since then every likely block has been 
offered to the theatrical firm, but lack 
of depth, or width, or suitability of situa
tion. or price, has so far hindered a deal 
being made.

Sullivan & Consldlne intend to build in 
Victoria just as so-m as they can get the 
site they want at the price that will pay 
for the investment, and in this regard 
Mr. Robertson said yesterday that pro
perty on Third avenue, Seattle, was as 
cheap as that on Government street.

Despite his silence here on Monday, 
Senator Sullivan liked the look of Victoria, 
and the quick trip over the Sound of the 
officers of the company points to the be
lief, otherwise unsubstantiated. that the
firm has determined to hurry along a new

road are both in Impassable concfftloa, 
but had the - Weather remained good, 
these roads would have been "complet
ed by this time,

“The street department Is doing 
everything possible to keep the streets 
In passable condition, and to mfeet the 
unusual difficulties.

“I hope, therefore, that the citizens 
and council will have patience In view 
of the,,extraordinary weather condl-- 
tions which it Is. Impossible to contend 
with. I can assure you that the de
partment .is doing everything possible 
tq meet the demands."

llquoB With meals after hours In his 
restaurant, for which the city secured 
a Conviction In the lower courts, but 
Which was beaten on appeal.

The city solicitor recommended an 
appeal further to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, but the council did not agree 
with him, and will await legislation 
from the provincial House next session 
removing the ambiguity from the sta
tute. ‘
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SOOTHING \

\ Bowders^
\ | FOR CHILDREN £

Alaska Trade is Over and Ves
sels Are Being Prepared 

for Southern Run

negotiations were

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Travel between Puget Sound and 

Alaska ports is practically over for this 
year and the various steamship com
panies are beginning to withdraw the 
large vessels from the run and place 
them in the ’Frisco service, 
the summer months there Is a great 
rush of tourists to the northland and 
some of the finest ships on the coast 
are used to look after the businesss. In 
the winter, however, the trend of travel 
from Puget Sound Is southward and 
every available vessel is pressed into 
service in order that the large number 
of people who winter in the south may 
reach their destination.

The small steamers owned by ship
ping companies will remain on the 
Alaska Irun during the -winter, accord
ing to the new schedules Issued. The 
large passenger vessels are now being 
overhauled and will very shortly be 
operating in the ’Frisco service. 
Senator, which engaged in the Nome 
service, is now replacing in the Vic- 
torla-’Frisco service the City of Pu
ebla, which is taking a southern run 
out of the Golden Gate.

Upon her arrival in Seattle to-mor
row from southwestern Alaska the 
steamship Admiral Sampson will be 
made ready for entering thé service be
tween the Sound and San Francisco. 
She is operated by the Alaska Pacific 
Steamship Company, which also owns 
the M. F. Plant, Buckman and Watson.

Every steamship which clears from 
Sound ports and Victoria for the south 
carries' a full list of passengers. 
President and Governor, of the Pacific 
Coast fleet, take over 500 people each 
trip, while the smaller vessels have all 
tljeir accommodation taken 
ship officials expect that this year will 
set a new record for the number of 
passengers carried to California.
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theatre. '
For many, years now. since the Sullivan 

& Coriàidinè combine commenced opera
tions in the West, there has been a vigor
ous business fight with Alexander Pan- 
tages. who formerly leased the little 
Bijou #n Johnson street. Pantages’ real 
estate official came to Victoria som^ 
weeks ago to make some building plans, 
and also looked into the possibility of 

with some hall which could be

are
Kamakura Maru Easily Out

distanced—Has Beautiful 
Weather—Light CargoSmith’s Bill Reservoir- to' Be 

Made. Watertight—Civic 
Census Suggestion

T'l\ C 1 f
The pçtop5ialtefo^tn pf |he Emjtb’sr 

Hill re$dHj>|r autié bb'pt jlhé.diij" èàiïn- 

cil meeting again on Tuesday, when it 
decidfdf^d cal# jfbB for

makjftg* the* reservoir bright, the
contrat tors. tV maker taeir iêwA-^peclfi- until early to-morrow morning and th-- 
cations. lORg- standing dispute as to which of

1 W. J. Watson* of Seattle, has already thfes^ toqats is the faster has at last 
tendered, for lining with ‘‘watsontt’éV’ b;e|m îsefitlfd. When it was learned 
his own material, at about $19,^00, >and thât the "two steamships were leaving 
the Çanadian Mineral Rubbek.Gompany Yokohama within a few hours of each 
with another treatment at $89,600, but other muçh Interest was displayed 
the council did- not decide to accept àmbrig the officers of the respective

Vessels. ' Ruth liners were known to

The
LAND ACTAlthough the Bank liner Luceric, 

<54!>t£ jMàthie, which arrived at the 
Outer Docks this morning from the 
Orient, only left Yokohama two hours 
|n advance of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liner Kamakura Maru she has 
succeeded In beating the Japanese 
Vessel into port by nearly twenty 
hours. The Maru is not due here

tying up 
turned into a theatre.

There has L : on a report the last few 
weeks that arrangements 
for the Pantages circuit to send in a five- 
act bill, commencing the first of the new 
year, and that arrangements have been 
made with one of the moving picture the
atres to house the shows. The Pantages 
fevival wli* account for some of the re
newed activity on the part of Sullivan & 
Consldlne to build. The latter firm holds 
the business now. and with the city ex
tending every week, it • becomes more 
than ever à desirable vaudeville town 
from the view point of the circuit con-

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 1.
Take notice that William Dalziel Duke, 

of Victoria; farmer, intends to apply for 
permission Lo purchase the following de
scribed lands, àbout 180 acres: Commenc
ing at a post planted on the southwest 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 30 chains 
to northwest corner of Lot 629, thence 
east 60 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 6? chains more or less to point 
of commencement.

are about closed

coun-

was;

the centre of the WILLIAM DALZIEL DUKE
October 9th, 1911

4 LAND ACTtrollers.
General Manager Robertson and Mr. 

Harrison, while here yesterday, looked 
at several sites suggested by real estate 
agents who were aware they were com
ing, but the price asked for Government 
street property they held was too high 
for theatrical purposes.
Seattle on thé afternoon boat unsatisfied 
Mth the prices, but convinced that the 
circuit must get a new location.

! Mr. Harrison is well known here, having 
formerly been licensee of the Driard 
hotel.

The

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

:? ?a

Steam- Take Tlotic* that the Vancouver Timber 
& Tra.dfner Gtompany. Limited, of Vancou
ver. B;' C.. fumbér dealers, intend to ap
ply for perrrrktefoîî to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post nlftnted* af the northeast corner -f 
Lot 724. near th» south coast of Hardw:< k 
Island, B. C.. which post is situate ab< u- 
one mile and a half north from sa><* 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence- south 28.09 chains.
THE

They left for

NORWAY HAS THE “HONOR.”

Country Owns Vessel With Name 
Hardly Pronounceable—Others . -z : 

Coming Equally as Bad.
VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY. LIMITED. 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent.

-, - J é"
It has been said that the task of 

pronouncing Bjorn stjerne BJorrisen, 
the naane of â .steamer: now in Victor
ian waters, has been declined, and in 
lieu of attempting it the waterfront 
identities have named her “Bonser," 
says the Sydney, N.S.W., Dally Com
mercial News. This calls to mind that 
in recent years shipowners appear to 
have gone out of the way in selecting 
the names of some vessels. So pro
nounced has the practice become now 
that the impression has arisen that 
owners are vicing with each other to 
produce a name absolutely unpro
nounceable to the average person, and 
not only does the craze, as it may be 
termed, apply to the foreigner, as In 
the present instance, but rthe English 
owner as well.

As far as things have gone, the 
“honor” would seem to be with Nor
way, for to date, as with the Victorian 
waterfront workers, nobody will em
bark on the task of pronouncing this 
vessel’s name. English ships have 
come and gone, but In no case has an 
attempt to pronounce names not been 
made, even with Themlstocles, Peri
cles, Agamemnon. Miltlades, Melanope, 
41clnous, Tydeus, Idomeneus, Laertes 
and numerous others, although some 
of them have been rather laughable, 
but one hopes—and with reason, too— 
that, although the “honor” rests with 
Norway just now, it will soon be 
wrested from her, as we have a De
mosthenes, Clan Macgilvray and 
Maunganui and one or two others list- j 
ed among the expected arrivals.

,F4 ©; £

!i September 12th, 1911.i $
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t", LAND ACT
»!N -X %j v VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST.\ » 8
Tak* notice that I. WUl'am B. Vaughan, 

of VàncouVër. B, Ç.. a lumberman, intend 
to apply Tor permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a 9081 planted the north boundary 
1 vn« .-•* Lot 724Ï about 20 chains east of the 
northwest CQt?lfT p.f said Lot 724, near the 
south coast* of Hardwick Island. British 
Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
north from said South coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thenoe 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

William bhntamin vaughan. 
September 12th. 1911.

5 - Reasons For Delay.
“Government street, between Discov

ery artd Hillside. Is also in the hands 
of the contractors, and has. been torn 
up by underground work for the last 
two or three months. On this street 
there has been an unusual amount of 
underground work such . as .cluster 
lighting, salt water mains, fresh wa
ter mains, gas mains and sewer and 
surface drains. Delay has occurred in 
getting the necessary by-laws through 
for this street. " , .

“Esqulrnalt road and Outer Wharf
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Essential to Comfort L*ND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE 8.

Take hôtlcè. that Mr#. Soiota Jano 
Roland, o? Bella Coola, r arried woman. 
Intends to‘ apply for permission to pur 
chase the following described lands' 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
E, corner of, the ^Nusscrek Indian Re
serve. 8ltu4ted9 e*oht 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, theirce north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line^ef North Bentlnck Arm 40 
chajns more jyr J,e^s, thence south 2v 
chains, theneÉ^reü 40 chains to post 
commencemeiÿ^^ontRining 80 acres more 
or lefts.

WELL, WELL!■ V"

Warmth is essential to com
fort As you grow older, it Is 
hardly less essential to health.

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil
com-

wm THIS i»a home DYE
TITht-tt*»* anyone
4M / |/V7-_con use

J

i
i T

Heater, and you keep warm and 
fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without

The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 
quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
tiling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt

The heater dut gives complete setutedioa.
This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain sleet ; met el 

brimming» ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be me de. Ali parts 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking Bams spreader prevents smoking.

Dealers everywhere: or write to any agency o(

MRS. SCIOTO) JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.

Sept. 8th.

A,
NOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor

oughbred brood mare, sired by King 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apply 1“ ' 
F. Banfield, 402 Skinner street, Victoria

FARMER'S icH«t %st arrived from East,I 
seeks work on farm; will work fon
board and small wage

—Tff ldymd ALL these 
p,<CHFFE»EMT KINDS
C----- " of Goods

•iih the SAME Dya.
I used :

PROyiNCIAL LAND SAJLKS.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—-The sale of 
provincial lands for taxes, which has ' 
been held by the provincial assessor, 
Mr. Fagan, for some dabs past; 
closed yesterday with the sale 
of forty lots In Hastings, which 
realized $4,996. The total num
ber of lots sold at the whole sale was 
270 and "they realized . $36,000, the 
average being $128-per lot.

of
NoOheseeof HB-

r CM; ®sï5d for 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet }ll.

Box 558. Times

T—
IThe Imperial Oil Compaay, Limited customs, m-I SONi
!:r. IZZH4*.. > ■ V. 1
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HEW INDUS
BE CREA

WILL MAKE ART 

V FOR LAR

<>afrJuan Mining ; 
tuning Compai 

Old Phoenix

About the- beginning
Victoria will be abl 

- sturdy infflht industrjl 
■ Infâet which should 

maturity in the couj 
This is the I 

house 
meti

yea vs.
la-'ndry aids, 

powders,
articles, and 

dèrtaken by the San 
MAhufactnring Cothp 

- The company has t 
for hemethlng over s: 
woi* of organizing lu 
quietly during that" 
Belird Is the moving : 
terhrtse and he has su 
log it to the point of 
lttog-dlsused building 
merly occupied by th< 
log Company has beet 
company, and the fir 
forty thousand doltan 
Is being moved into

k

_ Jn addition to gold aj 
at San Juan the con 
It is looking to mors 
extensive properties 
fusorial earths and 
substances—alumnite.l 
and talcum—all on t] 
Vancouver Island. 1 
tripoli deposit Is 150 
alumni te property is 
posit covering two hi 
latter being of a vJ 
The only other know] 
material s 
these properties are d 
the faetti^î iere is wj 
of West and the
that the tftoiport of 
lng to offertVny dlffij 

ybe ahmj^ite will 
numerotiK «Xeparatii 
«inm, which will be a I 
as washing rtowder, d 
chanioal soap, liquid I 
polishes and the 111 
contains ovgr twenty] 
oitlde alunrilium and j 
by a process; which t| 
trois alkali, hi each! j 
Prussian blue for paj 
Experiments have a 
earth will make glad 
térra *et>tta and pott] 
graW and capable d 
finish. -Jewelers’ rod 
product from this sou 
of course, enters intd 
of toilet powders ana 
and gold plate polisn 
comes into use fori

is in si

crucibles, lubricators i
The company star! 

production of all thes< 
as ptirt of its indus 
branches are understc 
templatlon. While Mi 
preparing for the mi 
he ltaà not been negle 
merclal end, and he 1 
market ready for th 
works as soon as it 
ship. He and his ass( 
terprise are confident 
what will develop into 
est industries in the p 
pacts that the comps 
ploying at least 350 
year.

For the purposes of 
old brewery seems 1 
adapted. It is a stre
building and very 11 
been found necessary 
long_ looking a melt 
spot, with every wind: 
small boy to- Whom t 
a splendid target, thi 
day a hive of industi 
Tiowe. through whom 
being purchase)!, hav 
Installing it: *iA car 
Saturday feoff- Rost, 
shipments art| on th< 
ronto And NCS | Ycrk, 
plant from Europe.

Mr. Baird to 
Times reporter ox er I 
explained that" the c. 
been looking for any 
was in a position to t 
Pie of Victoria, as it 
very few weeks, that 
here what every citiz: 
- -a Ac— industry in 
,-roti and backed to a 
local capital: ‘it

Apart from ;ti3e me 
mein .,f the j|Wl a 1 
appeal to the workers 
that is being Igtode f 
in ever} wa 
room Is being}Apt as 
as a dining rrfpn 
able to have 
at least, hot.

William Fort#) 
company, Johftt> 
director, S. A.|5l 
treasurer and. among 
John " A. Turner, Ja 
James Morrison 
incorporated on S-pte 
is capitalized at one i

nrteo
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FURS STf

Winnipeg, Nov. 27,-j 
general store at M 
robbed @f six thoi'.s-n 
of' 'mg by "a gang of
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